
Several years ago I was asked to write an article for the National Association of Episcopal Schools.  The 
topic was: The Culture and Character of Episcopal Early Childhood Programs. It is almost 
re-enrollment time, so I decided to copy excerpts from my article to help you better understand what All 
Saints’ Episcopal Day School has to offer your child and your family.
The spiritual formation and growth component of our program introduces the idea that God loves us, 
unconditionally.  His love empowers us to see not just our friends, but also everyone on this earth as 
unique individuals worthy of being in our lives and prayers.  Our school is the kind of school that 
George H. Woods writes about in Schools That Work, one in which there is a commitment on the part of 
the faculty, parents, and students to an inclusive community – one that strives to honor diversity, support 
collaborative action, and to share the triumphs and sorrows of its members.
In looking at the second hallmark of an Episcopal school, the offering of strong academics, our faculty 
serves as educational guides – they prepare the environment so that it provides stimulating learning 
experiences for students.  They encourage skill mastery through well-planned play and activities which 
include time for the manipulation of interesting objects and time for social interaction.  Students are 
encouraged to look beyond what they already know to the exciting possibilities that remain to be 
explored and mastered.  The faculty observes students closely to determine what they understand while 
continually posing additional challenges to push their thinking further.  
Joyfully participating in community service projects is a third hallmark of an Episcopal school and it 
demonstrates clearly to our young students our belief that “it is more blessed to give than to receive.”  
Author Vivian Gussin Paley is fascinated with the way that young students learn to walk in another’s 
footsteps.  They frequently create roles for each other filled with what appears to be helpless characters 
– “pretend you’re lost,” or “pretend you can’t find your puppy.”  Such stories enable them Paley says, 
“to exhibit their early instinct to help someone.”  Community service here is not seasonal; our families 
embrace the belief that it is important to love one another at all times. Our outreach is a way to put in 
action the words we speak at Chapel – “all things come of thee oh Lord, and of thine own have we given 
thee.”  Our goal is to honor the child in the Bible story by providing enough for the last person in line to 
be left as “nourished” as the first in line.
I can’t imagine our school without you and your child next year.  I pray that you feel the same way too.
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and the teaching of 
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traditions.
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Board Corner - January 2016
Wow!  I can’t believe we are already in a new year.  Our twins, Austin and 
Sara Beth Way, love their new school.  All Saints’ did such an excellent job of 
preparing them for first grade.  I also can’t believe this is my third year on the 
Board of Trustees.  Even though I am still connected to the School, I 
completely miss being a parent at All Saints’!   I miss seeing all the parents at 
drop off, the super sweet chapel, and all the wonderful teachers.  We couldn’t 
have asked for a better preschool/kindergarten experience.  I feel so blessed to 
have met some many wonder families.  Luckily, we only have another year 
until our daughter Rosie will be in the 3’s class for us to start all over again.

Hopefully everyone is starting to settle down from the craziness of the 
holidays.  For those of you who are focusing on your budgets for the new year 
and haven’t yet given to the Annual Fund, any support you can give will be 
greatly appreciated in efforts to meet our goal.  The Annual Fund pays for a lot 
of the extras including Coach Bob.  My twins loved his class and were a bit 
disappointed when they realized he wasn’t going to be at their new school.  
It’s cute how their little minds think. If you have given to the Annual Fund, 
thank you so much because the School wouldn’t be the same without it!  

Keep Warm.
Carmin Way 
Board of Trustees Treasurer

Welcome to the spring 
semester! Our scientists are 
exploring hot and cold 
temperatures. Some of our 
hands on activities include: 
using a thermometer, getting 
plastic animals out of 
“icebergs”, and playing with 
instant “snow”. Later in the 
month, we will discover how 
temperature changes matter 
by freezing or melting it. We 
will use heat to melt wax and 
chocolate chips, and insulate 
ice cubes to see how long we 
can keep them from melting.
Ms. GIGI & Ms. HANUS

What’s cookin’ in our class this 
month!? Kitchen tools and 
safety is the topic of the month. 
While wearing a chef’s hat and 
apron is fun, safety is top 
priority! To embrace the winter 
months, we made “Snow 
White Snow Flakes” using 
tortillas and scissors for a 
cinnamon-sugar and/or  butter 
and cheesy treat. We also made 
soft pretzels with mustard and 
deliciously healthy “apple 
sandwiches.” But never fear, 
each week the children will 
add the scrumptious recipes to 
their food journals, so you’ll be 
able to make these same 
munchies at home!
Ms. GIGI & Ms. JAMIE

We began by learning our Sun 
Salute poses to warm up our 
bodies for class.  We will go on 
yoga adventures to Africa and  
use our imagination to create 
some new poses! We will 
continue to learn techniques to 
be peaceful and calm. 
Ms. ANNA & Ms. GIGI

YOGA

Digging school

Hanging around

Texas 
snowball 

fight



CLASS ACTS
Our class is learning about winter. We are making snowmen and having Texas 
snowball fights using paper. We are reading about animals during winter 
weather and we are sure the birds will appreciate the feeders that we make.  At 
the end of this month we will begin a unit on Community Helpers and make a 
grocery store in our classroom.  We will learn about healthy foods and visit a 
local grocery store.

We were enthusiastic to welcome your happy, healthy children and begin a new 
semester in the Blue Door Room. We began the month learning about Winter 
animals and how they keep warm in their cold habitats. With that, we practiced 
holding an “egg” on our feet like daddy penguins do, and we also did a blubber 
test to feel how winter animals keep warm. Next, we will compare and contrast 
winter months, discussing how the weather we experience in Austin differs 
from the weather in northern states. And for the grand finale, we will have a 
“snow ball fight.” Check in with us next month to see what’s in store!

We are so happy to see everyone! We have been learning about winter, 
weather, and seasons. During science, we made our own snow crystals and 
snow paintings and made weather predictions. We read the book A Snowy Day 
by Ezra Jack Keats, then created a snow scene with animal footprints. Next, 
we learned about different animals that live in cold weather like penguins and 
polar bears, learned about hibernation, the food they eat, and habitats of these 
animals. Lastly, we will learn about Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and his legacy.

Brrr…it’s cold outside! We busily started the new year with a unit on winter 
and then plunged right into life in the freezing Arctic with the penguins and 
polar bears. We will finish the month learning about Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. and his effort to bring peace and love to all people. The last week of the 
month we will use our imaginations as we read and act out different fairy tales. 
Happy New Year!

Kindergarten is starting the new year with a bang, and getting right back in the 
swing of things. Reading groups, word wall words, and math exploration are 
back in action!  We began the month with a unit about winter including the 
science of snow, Arctic animals, and winter sports. In math, we are learning 
about subtraction and money. We are in the process of editing and publishing 
our writer’s workshop stories for our final author’s celebration. Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Day has also given us a chance to talk more about peace, 
leadership, problem solving, and our dreams for a better world.  We are 
looking forward to a wonderful 2016!   

RED DOOR ROOM
Ms. HANUS, Ms. HATCH  red@allsaintseds.org

BLUE DOOR ROOM
Ms. JAMIE  blue@allsaintseds.org  

GREEN DOOR ROOM
Ms. ANNA  green@allsaintseds.org

YELLOW DOOR ROOM
Ms. MO   yellow@allsaintseds.org 

KINDERGARTEN
Ms. GIGI & Ms. TAYLOR   kinder@allsaintseds.org

We have jumped right into 
our spring semester of art! 
Our artists are using a journal 
to experiment and explore 
different mediums. We 
practiced jewelry making by 
forming our own beads using 
clay and other materials. 
Later this month, we will 
study the history of some 
famous artists and their 
masterpieces. 
Ms. ANNA & Ms. TAYLOR

In honor of the birthday of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
we will read books that teach 
us about human similarities 
and differences. We will 
discuss our commonalities in 
terms of emotions and spirit, 
and focus on the importance 
of fairness and respect. These 
are complicated issues that 
can be hard for children to 
understand, so please take the 
time to talk about these ideas 
with your child and help them 
clear up any misunderstandings. 
Now that the busy holidays 
are over, come browse the 
Library. We have resource 
books filled with activities to 
do with your child, as well as 
many wonderful children’s 
books.
Ms. GIGI

Our first class of the semester 
will “set the stage” as we learn 
how performers have to create 
an imaginative environment 
and invite the audience in. We 
will continue this semester 
with learning about dynamic 
characters, props and gestures, 
and how to make a story come 
to life on the big stage. Hooray 
for acting!
Ms. JAMIE & Ms. MO 
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Co-Chairs 
Melody McCaig
(melmccaig@yahoo.com)
Jennifer Skloss
(jaskloss@gmail.com)

Red Door Room         
Becca Dobberfuhl
(becbrudobb@gmail.com)
Jean Dunham
(jeandunham@gmail.com)

Blue Door Room        
Daphny Ainslie
(daphnyainslie@gmail.com)
Fal Patel
(falgunipatel1979@yahoo.com)

Green Door Room      
Christina Adams
(christinamaldonadoadams@gmail.com)
Leigh Ann McGehee
(mcgehee.leighann@gmail.com)   

Yellow Door Room      
Ashley Bartram 
(ashleybartram@gmail.com)
Rosemary Stewart
(stewartrosemaryr@gmail.com)

Kindergarten               
Merrilee McGehee
(merrilee.mcgehee@gmail.com)
Amanda Seats
(amandaseats@gmail.com)

2015-2016 
Representatives

All Saints‛ Association of Parents
All Saints’ Association of Parents (ASAP) is active throughout the school year. Through volunteering in the 
classroom and behind the scenes, the Parents’ Association helps the Teachers and Staff with a multitude 
of tasks from party planning and fieldtrips to educational lecture series and fund-raising. Having a large 
pool of active parents will help create the loving, child-centered atmosphere of the Day School.

Hasn’t it been a beautiful start to the year? My five-year old son in the Green 
Door Room couldn’t wait to get back to his friends and school. He told me I 
could even leave him in After School Care this week! I am blessed he is happy. 
I am happy as well to catch up with all of the other parents. Speaking of catching 
up, we have a lot in the works these next several months. The Scholastic Book 
Fair is February 9-12. That is when you can shop for books inside the main 
hallway of the Day School. Students make lists of the books they like and 
teachers make classroom wish lists too. The great thing about this book fair is 
Scholastic shares a portion of the proceeds with All Saints’.
 
Another way the School makes money is through the Auction Party each spring. 
It will be held this year on April 21 at the amazing home of Al Koehler and the 
theme is Show Your Colors. I really encourage you to attend. Also, please join us 
at one of our auction-planning meetings if you can. We can use volunteers in all 
areas including decorations, set-up, etc. And, we also need everyone’s help 
securing auction items. Do you have a favorite restaurant or shop that might 
donate a gift card? Does your family have a vacation home or apartment you 
could donate a few days? Weekend getaways and a one-night stay at a local hotel 
are always popular auction items. Concert tickets are also hits. Really, we are 
grateful for anything you can donate. Feel free to email Becca Dobberfuhl at 
becbrudobb@gmail.com with your ideas for auction items. I am excited about 
all of the new faces on the Auction Party Committee and hope to see yours too. 
The success of the Auction Party depends on every family’s participation.   
Happy New Year!

Melody McCaig
ASAP Co-Chair

UPCOMING
MEETINGS: 
Feb. 1st

March 7th
ASAP meetings are on 
Mondays at 9:05a.m.

UT Episcopal Student Center
(All parents welcome to attend)

SAVE THE DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 21st AUCTION PARTY

Cruising 
the campus

Learning Center time


